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PEP CLUB BANQUETS
THE WINNING TEAM

"DEAN" TRIAL SHOW
GIVES GREAT PROMISE

Junior Rangers, City Champs,
Guests at Dinner Dec. 15; Awards
and Speeches Feature . Program

New

Stage

Dedicated
Pleased

Crowd

On the evening of Dec. 21 the Regis Dra·
matic Society gave the "Dean of Railsbury"
before the student body, on the new stage
recently erected in the gymnasium. Despite
many handicaps due to the unfinished condition of the properties, the performance
was a success and gives great promise of
affording the public of Denver a real treat,
when it is presented at Broadway on Feb. 5.
On the evening of Jan. 12, it will be given
at the Fitzsimons Hospital for the entertain·
ment of the soldiers.
There is no doubt that this clever comedy
will please when it is offered on these occasions. The Dean, surrounded by sporting
friends and relatives, endeavors to shield
his nephew from their influence conducing
to gambling. Another interest which he ha-;
very much at heart is the repair of at tot·
tering steeple on the old church. How in
the interest of the steeple he places a little
wager at the Jockey Club and how he is dis·
covered at the same club by his nephew,
finally to be arrested, are situations that are
simply side-splitting.
The title role of the Dean was taken by
Joseph Craven, the president of the Dr a·
atic Society. Emmett Barry as Sconcer, a
judge, and Clark Alsop as a Magistrate
scored big hits. Rupert Zaleta, taking the
role of a French waiter, furnished a scene
of sheer fun. Vincent Carlin, in the capacity
of a broken down horseman with a broken
down steed, took a dyspeptic part with
cleverness. Jack Healy, as Colonel Mark·
ham, the villain, was real true in his interpretation of the blustering Indian soldier.
Other actors taking part were Geoffry Gifford , Charles Hall, William Purcell, Louis
Vastin e, Curtis Freiberger, James McCullugh, Hannon Fitzgerald. Clarence Kessler
as the bluff, ga{llbling brother of the Dean,
did excellently. The cast with this vehicle
will do their utmost to entertain the Denver
public later in the season, and that they

The Peotimists were hosts to the victorious
Junior R~ngers, Junior City Champions, at
a delightfully appointed banquet at Regis on
December 15th. The Peptimists and their
guests foregathered in the dining hall at ·
4:00 and for the matter of two hours or more
thoroughly enjoyed themselves in the most
successful banquet yet given by the club.
Among the guests of honor were Very Rev.
Father Kelley, Mr. McAndrews, S. J., Frank
Culhane, '25, coach of the Junior squad, and
Secretary Shook, who was described as hav·
ing been "the biggest man of the evening."
The hall had been artistically decorated for
the occasion. The several speakers did full
justice to their toasts. At the close football
letters and various prizes were awarded to
the lucky Junior Rangers.
(Continued on Page 10)
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ACTORS SCORE HIT DEC. 8
"Mmrder Will Out" and "Binomial Elocution" Features
·of Varied Program
"A hit, a hit, a palpable hit," was the
verdict' concerning the vaudeville programe presented by the Actor's Club
on the evening of Dec. 8. Many pronounced it the best private entertainment within their memory at Regis. It
is safe to say that the hall never heard
such sustained laughter and applause
at any time during the present term.
The first feature , was the playlet,
"Murder Will Out," written by a . former Regis man, Mr. Charles K. Hayden,
S. J., now teaching science at St. Louis
University. Steve (Clark Alsop) and
Jack (Frank Nesbitt) are actor folk
who are rehearsing in the home of the
former a scene from a play they are
about to produc-e. The scene entails
a mighty quarrel and ends in a murderous duel. The butler, Jones (John
Heer) overhears the whole, and rushes
in to see justice done, only to find that
Jack is to be shot every night during
the run of the piece! The acting was
cleverly sustained throughout, and
there were many in the audience in
Jones' frame of mind at the denouement.
The attraction of the second part of
the program that evoked tremendous
applause was a skit entitled "The Binomial Method of Elocution." Paul
Horan, although unwell at the time,
bore the burden of its effectiveness as
Professor Big Ham. Francis Scott acted
as his binomial, Benjamin Boots, while
Thos. 'Rogers, as Little Ham, brought
down the house with his singing and
playing.
The actors and their moderators, Fr.

Gorman and Mr. McAndrews, are to be
warmly congratulated on the success of
this program.
Space does not permit a detailed account of the banquet tendered the new
sodalists on Dec. 8th. The musical and
literary program accompanying the banquet was of a quality seldom excelled
at Regis. The program follows:
Overture-" Bridal Rose"..
. . Lavallee
Orchestra
Address-"\Velcome to the Candidates"
John A. Miller
"Believe Me If All Those Endearing
Young Charms" ...................... Rhys-Herbert
Senior Sextette
Poem-"Immaculata" (Sonnet)
Earl J. Kenney
Address- 1 'The Candidates' Response''
Clark Alsop
Violin Solo-HJe suis Le Petit Tambour"
--····--····--···············-···--···------·--·--·-··-·-·-···-·-David
J. B . Wreath
Poem-uSalve Regina"
Archie P. Danos
Chorus-"Stars of the Summer Night"
--· ···--······-···-·
Gle~-- Ci~b
........... Halys
Address-"Hail Full of Grace"
Joseph N . Neary
"Under the Banner of Victory .... Von Blon
Orchestra

STAFF MEMBER ILL
William A. Gau:ff, Third High A, of
Cheyenne, and a versatile writer for the
Frown and Scold, was seriously sick
during December. He had been ailing
sli ghtly for some time and on the afternoon of Dec. 14 underwent an operation
for acute appendicitis. However, Billy
rallied rapidly and we expect him back
with us when classes resume, Jan. 5.

DEATH OF
PAUL CASTANO,
JESUIT BROTHER
Aged Brother Passes Quietly
to His Reward; Interment at
Regis Cemetery
The angel of death, whose approach
in many cases is a welcome invitation
to a happier life, paid a visit to Regis
College early in the month, and took
Brother Paul Castano from our midst
on Sunday afternoon, December 4th.
Brother Castano was in the seventy-first
year of his age and the thirty-sixth of
his religious life. He had been retired
from all active work for over two years,
due to advancing weakness, but kept
fairly well until shortly before the end.
About Thanksgiving Day he took to his
bed, and .exhaustion speedily brought
him to death's door. The end came
softly and painlessly at 5:15 o'clock,
December 4th. On Tuesday morning at
8 o'clock the Office of the Dead was
chanted by the members of the faculty
Revs. Floyd and Fitzo-erald acting a~
Antiphonarians. The"' Office was followed bv the funeral Mass celebrated
in the students' chapel by Very Rev.
Father Kelley. The blessing over the
funeral procession was formed and all
mar~hed down to the little cemetery at
1\egJs, w:here the final absolution was
given with impressive simplicity and

This was a big cinema month for the
Campus Theater. The Centenary celebration of St. John Berchmans was enlivened by a two-reel comedy which
fairly shook the rafters so gargantuan
was the laughter it produced. The next
big offering was the first prize spectacle
of last year, "Humoresque." Needless
to say, this picture was appreciated. It
is an appealing story of filial affection
and artistic emotion.
As a part of the entertainment of
December 8th a four-reel Western was
shown, and on the afternoon of the llth
we had the pleasure of meeting "Bob
Hampton of Placer." Many were of the
opinion that this was the best offering
our motiographers have yet presented.
The director is Marshall Neilan and the
star, James Kirkwood, ably and humorously supported by Wesley Barry. Truly
portraying the great West of the Indian
wars period, the spectacle is little short
of stupendous.. The climax is a vivid,
pathetic visualization of Custer's last
stand.
Whole tribes of Cheyennes,
Sioux and Blackfoot Indians figure
prominently. The staging is thrillingly
accurate. This photo play will do much
to put the romance of the great West
on the plane where it deserves to be
and from which many another "west·
ern" has mercilessly dragged iL The
First 1ational Corporation has illustrated a wonderful chapter of our
national history, for which it deserves
our thanks.
' We notice that several of the projects
which a large Eastern school has adopt·
ed on their program of expansion are
already established at Regis, such as
the oratorical contest, a publicity bu·
r ea u and so forth.
"I have noticed, Father," said a
prominent business man to one of our
faculty lately, "that Regis is far ahead
of many larger schools in the matter of
student activities."
the brother laid to rest. Brother Castano
led a very hidden life. Born in Lonora,
Spain, he entered the Society ~f Jesus_at
the age of 35. 1o t of his rehgwus hfe
was spent in the lowly office of cook al
one of the J esuit residences of Pueblo,
Colo. Two years ago he was relieved of
his work. Then began that long preparation of prayer in which he perse·
vered, watching until the end.

Ring out the old, ring in the new;
The school term now is cut in two.
Ring out the Math, bid French adieu,
But still with Latin we're ne'er thru!
Now is the time to renew the engagements broken before the holidays.

McPHEE & McGINNITY Co.
DENVER
l1ILLWORK AND LUMBER
PAINTS
BUILDING MATERIALS
~SERVICE

THE ~ANITARY BARBER SHOP
We

1011 Seventeenth St.
give rates to Regis Students at Regis Shop every Monday
In OUt" s hop a t any time

~===================

r
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NEW INSTRUCTOR
IN HIGH SCHOOL
Rev J. G. Krost, S. J., Principal of
the Righ School, announces that he has
obtained the services of an additional
instructor for the High School after
trying since Oct. 1. The newcomer
who will take up his. duties as instructor
of First High when classes are resumed
on Jan. 5, is Joseph F. Maloney, A. B.
'2 1, of Holy Cross College, Worcester,
Mass., an institution that furnishes more
teachers for Catholic colleges, perhaps,
than any other in the country. Mr.
Maloney comes to Regis with the highest recommendations and will no doubt
soon establish himself solidly in the
affections of his pupils. We bid him
a cordial welcome.

If Barnum were alive today he'd
change the slogan to "One Every Second."

DOYLE'S PHARMACY
TWO XEW STRUCTURES SOO.N TO GRACE OUR CAMPUS

THE PARTICULAR DRUGGIST

"SANTA TOO MODERN"
JUNIOR LIT.

The Regis College Building
and Endowment Association

The Junior Lit. meeting for December 16th was occupied with an annual
holiday program. This was both literary and forensic. Among the speakers
were Daniel MacNaughton in "Kris
Kringle's Surprise," R. Donohue, who
spoke "The Dutchman's Dilemma." "An
Essay on Christmas Spirit" was the contribution of Francis Scott, while John
Simones recited Milton's Ode on the
Nativi ty. Frank Nesbitt read an original Christmas story.
Messrs. S. Lucy and W. J ecques debated the topic, "Resolved that Santa
is too Modern." This debate caused
much merriment, the speakers' combination being conducive to much laughter
and applause. Fr. Moderator ruled that
judgment should be suspended until so
vital a question could receive the
deeper considera tion which it deserved.
Rangers in the Conference
In their meeting of December 2nd
the Junior literary debaters discussed a ·
subject of paramount importance to all
interested in Regis athletics, namely,
whether or not it is advisable to enter
the conferences next falL Every phase
of the question, inexperience, lightweight, prestige, expense, housing problems-these and other considerations
were thoroly thrashed out. Messrs.
Maloney, Hickey and Horan of the
negative were victorious over Messrs.
Saller, Dunn and Gormley.

Early in December circular letters were
sent out to the thousand and more Alumni
whose addresses are on file in the office at
503 Cooper Building. This letter was an
exhortation to the Alumni to align themselves with this organization which looks
forward to accomplishing much for their
"old school." With the letter was sent a
copy of the Constitution of the Association,
a picture postal of the facade of the two
new buildings which it is hoped may be
started in the spring. A membership card
in the Association was also enclosed.
The first Alumnus to return his membership card filled o ut was the enthusiastic
and distingu ished son of the College of the
Stcred Heart, Father Hugh L. McMenamin. His pledge was for $1,000. Another
priest-a lumnus of Denver was the second
to send in his pledge of loyalty, Father J.
Fred ~IcDonough, the pastor of the Church
of the Blessed Sacrament.
His was a
promise of $500, payable in five annual installments.
To date the pledges from
Alumni amount to nearly $3,000. A meeting of the Executive Cornmittee of thr
Alumni was held at the Knights of Columbus Cl ub Rooms on the night of Dec. 11. "
At this meeting it was decided to appoint
committees in each pari sh of Denver who
wou ld personally call upon the local Alumni
to secure their pledges to erect the first
unit of the new group. These committees
will begin their active work early in
January.
At noon of Dec. 21 a luncheon was given"
to a gro up of the clergy and laity who have
alreadv shown a very li ve interest in building up " AGREATER REGIS ON THE
CREST OF THE \VEST ." The luncheon
was held at the l\1etropole and would have
been better attended were it not for the
busy holiday season. The following influential men were able to be present: Bishop
Tihen, Fathers McMenamin and O'Dwyer,
Messrs . W. P. McPhee. M . J . O'Fallon,
G. F. Cottrell. Dr. Edward Delehanty,
Dr. D. G. Monaghan, Dr. M. D. Currigan,
Earl Frazier, Alfred O'Meara and J. F.
Gallager.
Measures were discussed for
financing the building program and the
gene ral opinion was that active work
should begin soon to interest the public
in an institution which meant so much for
the welfare of this region. Bishop Tihen
and Mr. George F. Cottrell each pledged
$1.000 to the upbuilding of A GREATER
REGTS . Father R. M. Kelley, S. J., presided at the luncheon.

We notice by the Brown and Gold, a
Regis College publication, that Brother
J. Max Neary and Arthur Rayhawk
have been named members of a publicity committee at the school-"The
Navigator," Pueblo, Celo.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••s•••••••••••••••••••••:
••
•I• the swift spread for a quick lunch: 5

I! Bluhill I!
••

Peanut Butter

••

=·················································

"I think I'll drop in on the boys,"
said the miner as he fell down the
shaft-Fro th.

18th Ave. and Clarkson St.
Phone York 9335

Free Delivery

"WHITE LOAF FLOUR"

The Excelsior Flour Mills
MAURICE C. DOLAN, Mgr.

DENVER, COLORADO

DOLLAR opens your saving~
account!
4 Per Cent Interest compounded
Semi-Annually.

A

Thomas Jefferson said:
"Save and teach everyone you are
interested in to save; thus pave the
way for moral and material success."

THE AMERICAN BANK &

~~~~~~~=~;~~~~~~~ Seventeen~R,!!dSia£~~e

Streets
Member of Federal Reserve System

GOODYEAR SERVICE STATION
DODGE BROS. SERVICE STATION

POWERINE GAS
BRUNSWICK TIRES

The Mullen &Ingersoll Garage Co.
809 Downing

Phone York 4777

Automobile Storage, Accessories, Repairs
E. L. Mullen
A. A. Ingersoll

Denver, Colorado
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EDITORIAL
When James Monroe was inaugurated President for the second time in 1821
there began what is known in American History as "The Era of Good Feelings."
But historians go on to relate how there soon succeeded "The Era of Hard Feelings
or of Sectional Interests." For a long time the wedge of
widely divergent concerns was so near the heart of the
Shall Colorado Republic
that four weary years of bloodshed barely saved
Disintegrate?
it from destruction.
Now Colorado faces an economic disintegration just as
surely as the nation did, and the causes are directly traceable to sectional interests
in Southeastern Colorado and the greed of Wall Street financiers. Geographically
our state is divided sharply in two by the Continental Divide. For many years now
Colorado has faced the alternatives of tunneling the Divide or seeing the vast
riches of Western Colorado diverted to Wyoming or California markets. This is
a long story, and Coloradoans know it well. Time after time this tunnel project
seemed ·assured, but as often was it effectualry blocked by the railroad and mining
interests of Southern Colorado. The tunnel would bring the Pacific Coast so much
closer to the East that all other competition would be thereby eliminated. The
mines of Northwestern Colorado would cut off the monopoly now enjoyed by those
in the southern part of the state. Hence the bitter opposition to any form of the
tunnel project. Just now Wall Street, victory in sight, is pressing with all its
influence an injunction suit for the discontinuance of the Moffat Road. On the
other hand, a last desperate effort is now being made to save this road by the
state authorirzation of this tunnel, to cost, as money is reckoned nowadays, a paltry
trifle, less than four times the sum Denver annually spends for its city government.
Hasn't the time yet come when Colorado shall have the final word in the ordering
of its household? How long must the vital interests of our state serve the greed of
Wall Street? Shall we stand by and see our fair state economically dismembered
and our richest sections cut off from Colorado markets? Shall Colorado take that
place in the Union which our natural resources command, or shall she be forced
to submit to stunted growth while outside interests are served? Shall Colorado
be one geographically and economically three? Shall Colorado disintegrate?
On the threshold of the New Year it were well to lay aside all pedantry. In
the balancing of our accounts we cannot be one-sided. Regis has made giant
strides during 1921 in matters scholastic. The really remarkable augment in
the College department was satisfying. The complete
An Outlook
separation of College and High School was another forward
move. Tne general spirit of industry indicates the reign
of normalcy in studies. All this is good and if one were
pedantic he might ask, "What more wiU you?" And the students would reply,
"A wider renown in athletics." Nor is their wish in any way incompatible with
scholarly prestige and traditions. Horace speaks of a "modus in rebus." As
far as colleges go at present, athletics are on one side of the middle and sure
path leading to efficient training. It is with gratification then that we read in
the daily papers of the recent activities of our Athletic Board. The arranging
of a schedule which provides for football games witth the University of Colorado
and Denver University causes the student body and the alumni to feel quite
content with the outlook. They have long asserted that this or some similar step
should be taken. Now things are as they should be. With new buildings, greater
enrollment, athletics which are really representative, Regis greets the New Year
with a smile. Her status as a great college, in tradition, classic; in enterprise,
Western; in efficiency, surpassing; today seems very well defined.
The Actor's Club at the Broadway on Feb. 5.-The association of these ideas
means success. At least, it has in the past. They have
a good play, a good cast, and good training. They
must have a good house. Let your applause be practical. Secure this audience.

Practical Plaudits

Announcement:-Mr. Scooper, dear
readers has been engaged by the man·
ageme,;t of THE BROWN AND GOLD
to conduct this column, at an enormous
outlay in Camels, for the balance of the
present school term. Mr. Scoo_ver co~J.es
to us with the very highest credentwls
and with a record of editorial writing
for the American Collegiate Press As·
sociation. We have furnished him with
cards of admittance into all secret conclaves here at Regis, including the Bug
House, and both sectors of the Orient
in the main building. For the time his
identity must remain in petto, but the
close observer may recognize him from ·
the following salient characteristics: he
is white, of McGlonic dimensions,
smokes all varieties of cigs, is clean
shaven (on Saturdays), and carries his
literacy test record. Below he gives his
findings and impressions of a meeting
of the Regis Tramway Mens' Union,
No. 37.-Ed.·

FAREY TALES DOWN
THE TRAM WAY
JuLIUs ScooPER
When the meeting of December 27th
had been called to order by High Exalted Chairman Brother Stokey, the
reading of the seconds by the Executive
Secretary, Brother Dermody, and certain other routine matters were performed with perfunctory interest. The
order of business then brought up for
discussion the motion for the release on
bail (to be raised by the brotherhood)
of Alex Douds. Then occurred a parliamentary wrangle such as the Senate
seldom sees. (Douds, it seems was imprisoned last month, or the I~onth before, for an attack on the person of
F. Purcell, which grew out of an argu"ment as to the proper way of combina
~ed hair) . Brother Pay here Sabine wa~
mstantly on his feet. "I move" he
shouted, "that we let the prison~r be
entertaiJ_,ed . by the jailer according to
law until his case comes up for trial "
The motion was seconded and third~d
and so forth, when the chairman saw fit
to recognize Brother Crowley, who proposed the counter-motion: "In view of
the .fact that this Douds once did the
Reg1s Tramway Men's Union No. 37 a
valuable service by wrecking the famous
Hayden Gitncy Service, I move that we
knock down enough fares to bail him
out, at least for the holiday season."
Brother Woeber, who, I learned, is a
gre~t force for conservatism in the
Umon, gave hearty approval to this
humane proposal. He spoke with veh~mence which seemed to surprise all
~Is hearers, and answered all the objectwns of the !f'Ore cynical-minded Brother
Harlem Smuh. Conservatism however
~ost the day, and the unfortun'ate Doud~
IS to be left languishing in his gyves
Bro~her Connie Lampert, Noble a·nd
Ma?mficent Outside Guard of the
Um?n, now sent in a communication
~tatmg that he. should like to come
In SUJ?port of h_Is motion regarding the
adoptwn of anti-cuffiess trousers for the
wee~ day uniforms.
The youthful
Sabme was despatched to guard the
portal "'.hile ~rother Lampert outlined
t~e consi?erations that led him to make
his startling proposal. The matter was
referred to the Committee on Uniforms
and Secret Pockets, which was asked
by Brother Lampert to make a report
at the next meeting.
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"Well, God give them wisdom that hav
it, and those that are fools, let them
their talents."-Twelfth Night.
•

FINANCIAL SIGNS
The fact that his supposedly adored
big brother was returning from college
that day had been carefully concealed
from Tommy until he came back from
school.
"Tommy," said his mother, after her
younger son had gone upstairs to wash
his face and the elder had been conce~led in the P,antry, "I have a big surpnse for you.
"I know what it is," replied Tommy
unconcernedly. "Brother's back."
"Why, how did you guess that?"
"'Cause my bank won't rattle any
more."-Amer. Legion Weekly.

* * *

HOPE VS. EVIDENCE
At the -grave of the departed the old
darky stood, hat in hand. Looking into
the abyss he delivered himself of the
funeral oration.
"Samuel Johnson," he said sorrowfully, "you is gone. An' we hopes you
is gone where we 'specks you ain't."Country Life.

* * *

WHERE WORDS FAILED
The new guard was not familiar with
a certain railway run in Wales. Coming to a station which rejoiced in the
name of Llanfairfechanpwllgogerych, he
looked helplessly at the board for a few
minutes. Then pointing to the board,
he called, "If there's anybody here for
there, this is it!"-Western Advocate.

* * *

Two negroes were playing dice, and
one had taken about all the money the
other had. The winner played slowly
and took plenty of time with the dice
before rolling them.
•· igger," he said, "Ford them bones."
"What you all mean, Ford them
bones?''
"I means shake, rattle and roll, dat's
what I means."-Scribner's.

* * *

WHY HE PICKED PICTISH
An English lady was visiting her son
at college.
"Well, dear," she said,
"what languages did you decide to
take?"
"I have decided to take Pictish,
Mother."
"Pictish ?" said the puzzled lady.
"Why Pictish ?"
"Only five words of it remain."-R. R.
Red Book.

* * *

VALUABLE
Lawyer: "Madam, you state that you
value the thumb you lost at 3,000.
Why was this particular thumb worth
that much money?"
Lady: "It was the one I kept my
husband under! "-Butte Nugget.

* * *

A Kerry peasant sued another for the
recovery of a loan. "It was a Katheleen
Mavourneen loan, yer honor, and Pat
knew it was at the time he gave it to
me.
"A Katheleen Mavourneen loan?"
said the judge. "What sort of a loan
is that?"
'·Well, you see, yer honor, it may be
for years and it may be forever."-K. C.
Star.

* * *

"B. & G." better every issue.

As
good as any college paper that come_s
here, and we get many."-Former Pres1·
dent J. J. Brown, S. J.

THE BROWN AND GOLD
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STORAGE

Denver, Colo.,
December 16, 1921.
The Brown and Gold,
Regis College, Denver, Colo.
Gentlemen:
It is now nearly three months since I
subscribed and paid for my subscription
to the Brown and Gold, but so far have
not received one copy of the paper.
This, I trust, is due to some error in
the Alumni subscriptions. However, it
is very disappointing, as, being one who
is interested in both the College and
the paper, I look forward to the arrival
of my paper, but am always disappointed.
Trusting that you will look this up
at once for me, and that I may be re·
membered to the fathers and the stu·
dents, I am,
Sincerely yours,
ARNOLD

S.

BUNTE.

Note:-We thank the writer for sending us this manly complaint. We are
at least glad to note that he misses the
Brown and Gold. The error he speaks
of admits of a ready explanation: the
subscription was paid to the gateman at
a football game, the money being
turned into the Athletic Department
and the incident wholly forgotten until
the above letter was received.-Ed.
Denver, Colorado,
December 20, 1921.
Editor, Brown and Gold,
Regis College,
Dear Sir:
As an ardent football fan, if that expression is permissable, I read with in·
terest the letter published in the last
issue of your paper relative to the en·
trance of Regis into the Conference.
For reasons of my own, I am withholding my name, but here is my opinion
on the subject:
I think that the time is hardly ripe
yet for this move. It would be a better
policy, it seems to me, to wait at least
another year or two, until Regis could
enter more as an equal than as a new·
comer known to be weak. Regis foot·
ball has improved a great deal within
the past few years, but no one is so
sanguine, considering the light weight
of your eleven, as to hope that they
could meet the other state elevens yet
with anything like an even chance.
Other considerations, to my mind, are
all subordinate to this question of
weight and numbers. To test your
strength, schedule games with the Con·
ference teams, and if your showing in
these games is creditable, enter the
arena in September, 1923. The alumni
are eager for the day when we can see
Regis play the ·conference teams, but
we want to see real games then, not
mere walk-aways for the opposition. I
think that many others agree with me
in this.
Yours for a bigger Regis,
A Denver Alumnus.
GOVERNMENT CONTROL
Lazy Mike: "I had a fine job with
the railroad company during the war."
Weary Rhodes: "What did you do?"
Lazy Mike: "Well, you know the
fellow that goes alongside the train and
taps the axles to see if everything's all
right? Well, I helped him listen."Fun and Frolic.

If you want to get an idea of the
freedom of the West. just read the
Brown and Gold.- The Occasional,
Cairo, III.
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Friends of Clarence D. O'Brien, A. B.,
'18, will be deeply moved to learn of
the death of his father, Mr. David
O'Brien, who passed to his reward on
Dec. 14. Mr. O'Brien, with whom Clarence was associated in business, was
taken with a sudden attack of heart
trouble and died within eight hours.
He was very well known in Denver,
having held many important offices in
Catholic organizations throughout the
city. He also has served in the Wyoming legislature. In the capacity of
treasurer for the St. Vincent de Paul
Society, he has done much noble work
for the poor and needy of Denver. In
him they lose a true friend. In the
name of the faculty and student body
we wish to offer to Clarence and his
mother our sincerest condolence in this
hour of bereavement.
At a meeting of the Ancient Order
of Hibernians, which was called re·
cently for the purpose of holding the
annual election of officers, it was clearly
demonstrated that our Alumni are not
altogether passe when it comes to being
leaders among the friends of Irish freedom in America. The following are
among the officers elected on that day,
John D. Nevin, '05-'08, president;
George J. Hally, H. S. '18, recording
secretary; J. P. McConaty, '06-'07,
treasurer. We note that 250 were in
attendance, but it fails to state who
was sargeant of arms on that day.
lVIany Alumni were among those received into the K. of C.'s at the last
regular exemplification of the three de·
grees in the K. of C. hall Sunday,
Nov. 27. Those that may now claim
distinction as full-fledged third degree
Knights are: Anthony G. Elzi, '14-'17;
Lorenz W oeber, H. S. '18; Henry
Moore, Ex. '22; Edward Kirchof,
'15-'17; Joseph Horgan, '16-'19. and
John J. Reddin, Ex '22.
Joseph Keogh, '98, was a visitor during the month. Mr. Keogh is situated
comfortably in business at East Las
Vegas, New Mexico, and was visiting
Denver to attend the funeral of Mr.
Wm. Kirk, an uncle of Chas. Kirk,
'07-'09.
Mr. Arthur W. Kerr, Ex '19, a popular Alumnus, who has been attending
St. Thomas' Seminary, Denver, was ordained sub-deacon at a special service
held in the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception on Saturday, Dec. 17.
We were pleasantly surprised, just
before the holidays, by an unexpected
visit from Emil Becker, a student of a
few years ago.
Emil, since leaving
school, has been engaged in the oil
business at Casper. He was returni 0
home to Pueblo for the holidays.
The stork has again visited the various Kenney families, within the pas
month or two, leaving a girl to Jack,
A. B. '10, in Santa Pe, a boy to Dick,
'13-'14, and a boy to Jim, '16-'17. Says
Dick imd Jim the Kenneys of the future will outshine the already famous
Kenneys of the !)ast and present in
scholastic and athletic circles, when
they journey "Regis-ward."
Mr. Leo Tobin, Ex '04, has been leading the fight for the saving of the
Moffat Road for Colorado, and, in spite
of bitter opposition, he has progressed
splendidly.
George Hackethal, '94-'96, director
of the newly formed St. Joseph's Dramatic Club, is making rapid steps in
·"The Peacemaker," the play which is

to be presented at St. Joseph's, Feb. 20.
The presentation, the Club's first venture, promises to be a great success,
judging from the successful rehearsals
that have been held thus far.
On Dec. 28, Verner Z. Reed, special
'17-'18, and Miss Gladys Quentell, were
married at the Immaculate Conception
Cathedral.
George Day, S. J., '14-'18, writes a
very interesting account of a fire which
completely destroyed the St. Stanislaus'
Seminary, a Jesuit novitiate, just outside Macon, Georgia, where several
Regis Alumni are located. The fire,
which was of unknown origin, destroyed
the whole of a five-story building valued
at $150,000. Many priceless old volumes of various books, including two
Bibles, one dated 1490, the other 1510,
were saved at the sacrifice of much
personal property.
Other Denverites
there include R. Lorig, H. S. '18, and
Charles Chapman, Special, '17-'18.
Mahlon Johnson, '15-'19, recently
took advantage of the summery weather
t orun down from Fort Collins. Mahlon is a Junior at the Colorado Agri·
cultural College and is devoting much
of his time to journaiism.
Dryden Smith, a popular student of
a couple of years ago, stopped off at
Regis last week on way to his home at
Alamosa, Colorado. Dryden still has
a warm spot in his heart for Regis and
was particularly glad to hear of our
succes sin football this season.

AND

MOVING
MOVING - City and country.
STORING-Furniture and merchandise.
PACKING- Furniture and china.
SHIPPING- At reduced freight rates.
Boiler and stack work. Heavy
machinery and safe moving
taken by contract work.

Office: 601 15th Street
Phone Main 1340
"Duffy Serves You Right"
I. LOHMAN, Prop.

Phone Gallup 743W

FOR GOOD WORK CALL THE

BON TON
TAILORS AND CLEANERS
Suits Made to Order
Dry Cleaning a Specialty

All Work Guaranteed
Work Called for and Delivered

THIRTY YEARS AGO THIS
MONTH

3529 WEST 38TH AVE., Denver, Colo.

From The Highlander, S. H. C.,
January 1, 1891

Famous for our delicious doughnuts

TO THE HOLY CHILD
No words express, 0 lovely Child,
What I 1 ~hold in Thee;
Nor have they power to paint the
thoughts
That spring to life in me
Whene'er I gaze upon thy face,
Illumed with heavenly light,
Whose radiance brighter than the sun,
Dispels my mental night.
Thy tender cheek or rose and white,
Thy lips like ruby red,
Thy gentle eye, Thy winning smile,
The curls about Thy head,
A waken ever in my breast
A thought of Thee above,
Compassionating all my woes
In Thy abiding love.
J. F. I.

THE DOUGHNUT SHOP

The Tramway Company has been
courteous to the College. It now runs
an 8:05 a. m. car sharp every morning
to bring the boys in time for class. The
car will hereafter bear the name "Jesuit
College," and will always run to the
College corner.
Arzapalo denies that he has
mouse in training in the study-hall, although his caramels and lemon-drops
do disappear. Joseph suspects a certain
bi-ped marauder.
Professor Reade is exceedingly well
pleased with the progress of the boys
in his art class. John Reyna has a fine
specimen of his work on the blackboard
of Third Academic. It is called the
Patron of Donkey Row.
False is the tooth that wears the
crown.

•

Take Hom e a Dozen
830 15TH ST.

Champa 4475

Private Branch Exchange
Phone Champa 4888

BOURK-DONALDSONTAYLOR, Inc.
Wholesale Fruits
and Vegetables
18TH AND WYNKOOP STREETS
Denver, Colorado
Pressing and Repairing.
We
Carry a Full Line of Men's and Boys'
Clothing. Unexcelled Service

EVERLAST CLOTHING CO.
M. Fried, Prop.
Phone Gallup 3179

Men's Suits Made to Order
Inquire at Tailor Shop at College
Before Buying Clothes
3126-30 Lowell Blvd.

Denver, Colo.
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RANGERS
How do

A
QTqristmas
~rtaway
By

CHILI
HOT DOGS
HAMBURGERS
PIES
FRENCH PASTRY
SWEET ROLLS
sound to your sun-burned ears?
them fresh daily at

Get

FRANKLIN CONWAY

EARNEST
As the wagon topped the snow covered hill, Benjamin ~ At the end of ten years, what chance would he have?
How would the world greet an ex-convict; the victim of
Davis had his first glimpse of the building where he was
a blinded stupid system that called itself justice? He
to spend the next ten years of his life:-the penite.nti~ry.
did not notice for a moment the increased buzz of converBelow him it lay outstretched-huge, gnm and forbiddmg,
sation all about him. Suddenly he looked up and disits gray walls seeming to cast a pall upon its inmates.
covered the instructor in drawing had left the room.
A fit place indeed to cause the strongest to shudder. As
As he stood there relaxing, he heard something from
Benjamin gazed upon this prison a great bitterness welled
two convicts that interested him instantly. It was a plan
into his heart. He knew that he was an innocent man.
of escape. He listened attentively. One of the convicts
The crime for which he had been condemned was not his.
glared at him and instantly silenced his companion with
For the thousandth time, then, his thoughts went back
an oath. It was too late, however. Benjamin had already
to the events that had finally led to his bitter clumination.
heard too much,. so they were. forced, unwillingly enough,
A few months before he had been happy and well liked.
to let him into the plan. They had barely given him a
He had held the position of cashier of the Pyramid Bank
few details when the instructor made his appearance and
at the age of twenty·six. He was married, had his own
harshly ordered them to their places. It took many days
home and was in a fair way to rise to the highest position
for Ben to learn the full plan of escape.
in the bank. Then all had changed.
It seems that when one of the convicts had been sent
One night the bank had been robbed of a huge sum of
out for a certain piece of lumber, he had, while rummaging
money. To all appearances it was an inside job. No doors
had been forced to gain entrance, and someone familiar
in a huge pile for it, discovered a passage leading into
the pile. On subsequent occasions he further explored
with the combination had opened the vault. There was
this passage and discovered that it led into an abandoned
no question that the robbery had been committed by an
employee. Every one, without exception, had been examwater main large enough for the passage of a human body.
ined to learn o;f their whereabouts on the night of the
But the time it took to prepare everything secretly and
to acquaint some trusted companions with his discovery
robbery. Satisfactory alibis had been given by all but
Davis, who attested that, on that particular night, he had
had caused much delay, and it was not till December that
gone for a ride in the country unaccompanied by anyone.
all was ready for the execution. Ben learned that there
Unfortunately for him, no one had seen him the entire
were nine other convicts, three of them "lifers," who would
evening. Even then, no doubt, the matter would have
make the attempt with him. On Christmas eve, in the
rested, since Davis' reputation and honesty were too well
afternoon, while several of the guards were helping with
known to allow of suspicion, but for the fact that some
the annual dinner, they would slip into the passage, one
of the plunder had been found hidden in his yard. Other
by one, while ostensibly engaged in the usual work at the
pieces of damaging evidence had been gathered and were ~ lumber pile. In the event of discovery it was to be "every
nicely fitted together at the trial. To make a long story
man for himself." Six o'clock was the hour agreed upon.
short, he had been convicted and sentenced to ten years
That day Ben spent in his cell, brooding over his injustice.
in the "pen." Thus it came about that Benjamin was now
By four o'cloc khe had worke<;l himself into a state of
being taken under close guard to the dismal place already
desperate recklessness. After an interval, which seemed
interminable,
the our of outdoor work arrived and they
described.
Ben's reverie was rudely disturbed by the sudden stop
lockstepped out into the spacious grounds. Seemingly by
of the wagon in front of the great steel doors. It reminded
chance tire ten convicts sauntered over to the pile and
him of the vauft door that had guarded the treasures of
one by one they started slipping through. At last Ben's
the Pyramid Bank. In a few moments he had been ushered
turn came and with a quick leap he was into the passagethrough the giant doors and stood ·before the warden. The
a little slide, and he was in the water main and speeding
next hour was busily spent in going through the routine
toward safety. But an unseen something blocked his way.
that converted him from a free man into a mere piece of
Ben Davis would soon be a jailbird-an escaped convicthuman machinery, without any identity beyond the number
a fugitive from the justice tha thad wronged him. And
348, in glaring white across his striped convict's suit.
for this transformation he had chosen Christmas Eve. For
I.t was almost dusk when he was finally led into a cell
an instant he hesitated. Then he deliberately turned back.
that was to be his future abode. The rays of the sun fell
That night was back in his cell with all hopes of freedom
in long golden bars across the floor, making, as it were,
shattered. Not for an instant, though, did he regret his
a last gallant effort to warm and cheer the place before
decision. He had saved his honor; his heart leaped with
the night descended. The cell was a square, boxlike comsatisfaction.
partment composed entirely of steel with smooth, gray
* * ~;.;
*
*
walls and cold floor, and one window high up out of reach,
The next day, Christmas, as he was eating his dinner in
through which a tiny portion of blue sky could be seen.
the hall a guard stepped up and ordered him to go to the
With many a sad misgiving did the former cashier of
w_arden's ?ffice. Wit~ inward qualms at the thought that
the Pyramid Bank enter into a life full of horror to his
his part m the danng escape had been discovered he
untrammeled spirit; a life which at first he thought he could
walked into the office. What a happy disappoint~ent
never endure. The awful sameness of it all, the dull cold
awai~ed him. Rader, his old assistant, had confessed to
monotonous routine, the confinement, shut and seizer his
robb111g the bank and placing part of the loot in Ben's
soul, as in a vice of death. It was always the same--the
yard. Davis was free to depart, and furthermore the bank
day's work-the meals-even the meager pleasures which
offered his old position to him at a greater s~lary
By
were few and far between.
r~fusing to lea.ve when his chance offered, Ben had ~nwit
For two months now he had been in there, and during
Ungly saved himself.
that time his heart had grown more embittered day by day.
God h_ad indeed _watched over him, he though~. as he
And today as he worked he felt more than ever the des- ~ w~lked out_ that _Chnstmas morning-a free man. · On the
perate need of attempting an escape. Why should he
cn~p morm~f air he whistled snatches of Noel, muttering
stiffer the best part of his life to rot away in this tomb?
at mtervals Some getaway."

~

It is at all times our earnest desire
to serve those who employ us in. an
efficient manner.
Each detail
planned by us is looked after by
men who have been expertly trained
in their profession.

W. P. HORAN &SON
Undertaker

1525-27 CLEVELAND PLACE

t

I

Phone Main 1368

HATS
SHOES
CLOTHING

!ll!i:!JLll!IIDi

Corner Larimer and 23rd Sts.
Denver, Colorado

we STANDARD
BOTTLING CO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Carbonated Beverages
AND

Soda Fountain Supplies
Telephone No. 66 and 68

13th and Lawrence Streets
Denver, Colorado
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WINTER, ruler oJ the inverted year,
Thy scattered hair with sleet like ashes
fill ed,
Thy breath congealed upon thy lips, thy
cheeks
Fringed with a beard made white with
other snows
Than those of age, thy forehead wrapped in clouds,
A lea/less branch thy sceptre! love thee, all unlovely as thou seem'st,
dnd dreaded as thon art!
CowPER.
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Y heart is weary waiting;
Waiting for the MayWaiting for the pleasant rambles,
Where the fragrant hawthorn brambl~s,

With the woodbine alternating,
Scent the dewy way.
Ah! my heart is weary waiting,
Waiting for May.
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OME, gentle, gentle summer rain,
Let not the silver lily pine,
The drooping lily pine in vain
To feel that dewy touch of thine,
To drink thy freshness once again,
W. C. BENNETT.
0 gentle, gentle summer rain.
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bi'd' ~' m.,u, <he bioom i< fled,
Cold, cold, the North winds blow;
And radiant summer lieth dead
Beneath a shroud of snow.
Sweet summer! well may we regret
Thy brief, too brief sojourn;
But while we grieve, we'll not forget
SARGENT.
The spring-time will return!
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The Old Year and the New
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The old year dies tonight. Another span
Upon the darksome course of life is done;
Another step toward H eaven's gate is won;
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Another hilltop mounted whence to scan
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The troubled paths designed for mortal man.
Y et 'neath the feeble rays of winter's sun,
R ecalling how the spent year had begun,
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We pause. Then with the lengthening caravan
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W e leave behind the velvet pall of night,
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which shrouds our bitter, nigh-forgotten strife,
A luminous land of visions all alight
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With golden promises of future life
To which the souls of men will e'er aspire.
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IIY hen the icy winds are blowing,
And the hearth-fires red are glowing,
And the rivers gently flowing,
'Neath the ice which o'er them steals;
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IIY hen the days are cold and dreary,
And the nights are long and weary,
And the chill moon casts her eerie
Light upon the snow-clad hills;
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DON'T LOOK THROUGH
THE WRONG END OF
THE TELESCOPE

11111

~

Then along the cliff-side sweeping
Comes the snow cloud ever creeping,
Suddenly npon us leaping,
'Titl our house-tops it conceals .
Then it is the wee ping willow
/Jron ps and curves in snowy billow,
And upon its high banked pillow
IIY ith its slender branches kneels.
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View the stadium question
a-right.
Enlarge your vision.
::~
~: Plan. for the future. Make the
~rJ erection of a large steel and
: concrete oval a matter of per~m
:::: sonal interest. Are you coniliff tent to sit on a rickety fence
or lean against the apple trees
forever? Day Scholars and
!!ii
Resident Students, there's an
m::
m:: answer t o t h i s question.
Evel)r thumb tack and cake of
:" soap
you buy from us brings
~~
m: the stadium plan nearer real~~~ ization.
~~
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Now the birds their farewells singing,
Strains upon the winds are flinging ,
while above their courses winging
Back again to tropic wealds.

111

~

But w hen all the world is dying,
Springtimf} breezes gently flying,
1/Yill send spumy rivers flying,
From their winter bonds unsealed.
THOMAS

P.

RocEns.

.
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"WE SAVE YOU TWENTY
PER CENT"

THE

CAMPUS
SHOP
· WILL DO IT IF YOU
CO-OPERATE

WE
RECOMMEND

Star Bacon
and

Star Hams
WM. WALSH
1401 Platte St.
Denver, Colo.
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Pep Club Banquets
the Winning Team
(Continued from Page One)

Ray Saller, as toastmaster, paved the
way with wit and pleasantry for the
other speakers.
Michael Maloney,
President of the Club, followed him,
taking "Spirit" as his theme. "The
Team" was the toast that brought Captain Weyna to his feet with a ringing
eulogy for his teammates. A new star
shone in the horizon when Harold Hogan read his "Junior Lights" in verse.
Other speakers followed, whose names
and subjects are listed below. At the
close of the banql:'et the J un!.O~ !:~ngers
were awarded their coveted J s m the
Junior playroom. Those receiving them
were: Weyna, Kernme, Winter, Wait,
Pellegrino, S. Keating, S. Keating,
Hart, Golden, Mahedy, Donovan, Stansell, Schmidt, D. Vinton, Madigan,
Carollo, Tobin, M. Maloney, Cuno,
Saller, Shelly and Wreath. Prizes were
also awarded to the Yale team of the
football league and to the "Indians" of
the indoor league.
The toasts were as follows:
RAY SALLER. Toastmaster

HThis fellow picks up wit as pigeons'
peas."--Love's Labor Lost .
''Spirit'' ................................ Michael 1\llaloney
''Most il1ustrious, six o r seven times
honored. ''-Shakespeare.
"Peptim ism" .................................. P erry Wait
"Youth is a continuous intoxication. "Rochcfoucauld.
"The Team" .................... .......... George W eyna
"We are the Jasons"-Merchant of Venice.
"J unior Lights" .. .. ................... .Iiarold Hogan
"Some falls a re means the happier to
rise."-Gray.
"Championships" ....... ......... Joseph O'B yrne
Captain of Yale, the League Victors
"M us ic" .......................... Wreath & Saller Co.
"Fell asleep a nd did not hear the Music
of the Gods."-Ode.
"Frenzied Finances'' ............ Chri s Pellegrino
"An ho nest politician is one who stays
bought. "
Re verend Father R ec tor
"A man he was to all the country dear."
-Goldsmith.
Awards
"I' ll tell yo u them all -by their names as
they pass by."-Shakespeare.
F arewell
''We only part to meet again. "-Gray.

~BA5K[TIALU7
Having fini shed one of the most successful football seasons in its history,
as far as comparative scores are concerned, the Junior Yard responded to
the call for the first basketball workout
with the same pep and enthusiasm that
has come to be a marked characteristic
of that high-powered little organization.
When, however, a roll call was made
and the names of last year's availables
were recalled, it was seen that only one
name remained , that of M. McCarthy,

~

CAN NOW GET THAT GOOD

i

BREAKFAST COFFEE
"AFTER ALL NONE SO GOOD"
At your grocer's or if he cannot supply you send us
his name and address and receive free sample.

and consequently it became evident that
the team would have to be selected
largely from new material.. Nothing
daun.ted , Mr. Polski gathered together
the eligibl es and proceeded to weed
them out. Now, on the eve of the first
game, it looks as if he has selected a
squad which for speed and smoothrunningness should come up to, if not
excel, any lot of basketteers that the
yard has ever seen. The combination
that will probably start in the first encounter is: McCarthy and Scott, forwards; Corrollo and Ray, guards, and
Pellegrino, center. Others who are
likely to participate are: Keating, Wait
and O'Byrne, forwards; Winter, Donovan and Monahan, guards; Golden and
Tobin, centers.

THE EARLY COFFEE CO. Phone Main 1ooo

PHONE CHAMPA 2199

League Football

Religious Articles, Vestments, Chalices,
Statues, Stations of the Cross,
Catholic Books, Etc.

Due to the recent vaccinations, the
league season came to an untimely end,
leaving Yale in the lead with five games
won and two lost, and Creighton a close
second, having won four and lost two.

Pool Tournament

The Largest Catholic Supply Concern in the West

Joseph Kaib, in an exciting match
for the singles championship, won the
best two out of three from F. Tobin by
close scores. The doubles contes t is
still going on.

Denver, Colo.

1645-4 7 California St.

Runts, 30; S. H. Infants, 28
On Saturday, December 17th, the
Runts, our smallest aggregation, defeat ed the Infants from Sacred Heart
High in a hard and fast game, 30-28.
The guarding of both teams was faulty,
owing to insufficient practice, and thus
the scores were high. Donohue and
N ecochea starred for the victors, each
making seven baskets. Besides those
named, Ray Cramer and O'Brien played
with the Runts.
mr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~gg~~~~~~~~§~~~~~§~~~
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SPORTOGRAMS
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L. ]. Donovan
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ACCIDENT AND HEALTH

AUTOMOBI LE

LIFE

McCambridge Insurance
Agency
,

" Th e Agency of P ersonal Service"

~
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The various basketball teams that will
represent the Junior Yard need the
same sort of healthy support that their
football teams received. A reporter
says that our peptimistic cheer-l eader,
Wm. Gauff, has composed several new
yells for the gym season. All he needs
now is a hundred pairs of lungs to try
them out.
The schedule is shap ing itself rapidly.
Needless to say, our old enemies, Sacred
Heart High and Cathedral High, are
listed for a series of contests. The various junior highs of the city are not to
be overlooked. Several have not signi·
fied a desire as yet to meet our Junior
Rangers.

To buy a home, a farm or an investment, and be sure that
your interests are properly safeguarded, deal with

COMPENSATION

PHONE MAIN 1927

554 GAS & ELECTRIC BLDG.

TELEPHONE MAIN 3587

North Denver Transfer &
Storage Co.
BART FINN, Prop.

Warehouse, 2016-2020 Blake St.
GOOD TRACKAGE

DENVER, COLO.

The Mine and Smelter Supply Co.
Machinery and Mining Supplies

Johnson-Olmsted Realty Company
412 SEVENTEENTH ST., DENVER

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS AND SUPPLIES
ASSAYERS' and CHEMISTS' SUPPLIES
TELEPHONE MAIN 515

Phone Main 3760
DENVER, COLORADO
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Reign of Terror,
Jan. 23-31
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6c On Trains.
~~~~--------·~----------------~----~~~~~~~~~~~~,~----~---------------~--------~~
NEW SCALE FOR COL_.,
New Year's here,
Edito~ .................... John Toner
LEGE BULLETINS
}~ but it isn' t
New
Editor's Staff........ Wm. Gauff
To further emphasize the
\ r~ Year's at aiL Rome
separate administration of the
,;'1'~ and Carthage fell.
·
And now New Year' s
College and High School
On Keep ing Bachelor
bas fallen. Another
units it has been decided by
No Hot Lines
Apartments
ancient tradition has
the Board of Regents to
''The
London
fire
departMay
22
be
bright
for
you!
adopt an entirely new schedA new sort of headless, infoa~~e~u~~~i;' is g~~~~ I trust it will be a happy visible
ule in marking the collegiate ment plans to install FlRE·
nail is now recom·Lirton.J.· known no more! and busy one for us all. I mended for use in attaching
bulletins. A syllabus of the LESS TELEPHONES to be
The first of January may surely am glad to see you pennants, magazine pictures,
new order, which it is ex- used at fires . Fire fighters
can
thus
talk
to
stations
come and the first of January hack again , as it was quite snowshoes and pipe racks to
pected will be welcomed with
may go, but New Year's, we lonesome during the holidays. plastered walls.
enthusiasm , is hereby promul- while they are at scenes of
Care must
fire."-Charlotte
Observer.
fear,
has gone forever. For Now the rooms and corri- be taken in driving these
gated by the Secretary :
dors are sufficiently noisy to nails to hit them squarely on
what
man
thinks
his
dandeCollegiate bulletins will in
Frankness Itself
lion or onion · wine or home seem like home again.
the neck.
future be marked as follows,
Fair Warning
brew can call back the good
"Army and navy forces
and thus inscribed in the perVVe1l, ] anuary promises to
If
your
leg
is
loose,
get
it
old
days, can make the mad
were mobilized, and the Fool
manent records:
Prevalent taste nowadays
Department of the board . of tightened before the table bells (of the patrol wagon) be another one of those
A-Awful
trade set to work arrangmg tips and breaks your dishes. ring out? Ah, no; the re- "thrill-a-minute" m o n t h s . dictates that one never put
B-Bad
with the mayors of the vari- All work guaranteect.-Ad in spectable gentleman who The beginning of next week photos, trophies, guns or
C-Conditioned
ous municipalities for feeding Bremerton Evening Search· used to diet that on this day will bring the announcement
D-Dandy
he might absorb more mois- of the various prize essay golf clubs on the gas mantle
the people."- Washington light.
E-Extraordinary
ture now sits by the window contests . We are too old to or the umbrella stand. Canons
Herald.
F-Fine
tum prophet profitably, but
alonePoultry First
I -Incomparable
hope that Regis will win a of this sort arc inviolable to
For
with memories only
From Foot to Head
As I need more room for
X-Excellent
And the visions they un- prize in the Intercollegiate a gentleman.
"The police captured a the poultry busine.ss• I have
English and Latin contests .
weave,
wi ld white man in the vicin- moved my barber shop to Alone, and, oh, so lonely,
When the dust-ct~rls under
"Driver Leaps to Safety as ity of the V. S. & P. freight the rear room, but am still
I am very keen about that the bed make it hard to find
Sits silently to grieve.
Taxicab Plunges 15 Feet yards Sunday night and doing business in the barber
second
oratorical
prelim. one's slippers, he should make
(Apologies to Ryan.)
Into Excavation; Passengers, placed him in jail after a line.-Ad in Jamestown (N.
With sadness he visions the The first showed more sparks plans for the Spring houseThough Killed, Brush Their considerable struggle.
The D.) Alert.
happy time when New Year' s than an ordinary Fourth ot cleaning.
Dresses and Continue on man was wearing a pair of
---was a visiting day. Sighing, July celebration in Butte,·
---Way."- Headline, N. Y. blue overalls on his left arm
THE ACTORS' CLUB
he asks with the poet that Mont.
Regarding mural decoraWorld.
at the time of his capture."
AT THE BROADWAY
time may turn backward in
tions,
little
can be said in a
-Shree.veport (La. ) Journal.
The "Dean" will no doubt few words. The
its flight, make him a free
FEBRUARY 5TH
study should
For Use During Floods,
man just for that night. Who receive a lot of fine adver- be done in a dark brown.
How
Many
to
a
Set
Perhaps
has caused this rent in the tising at its appearance at Some suggest pink for the
"Oh, if I only knew what social fabric?
"First 70·Ton Gondola for
FitJ:simmons
Hospital
on
the
"Her description follows:
Who
has
D. & R . G. to Arrive Jan. Age, 32; height, 5 feet 7 to do with baby! "
changed the Darwin's ex- 12th. This will be a good bedroom, but one would then
"Didn't you get a book of monkeys into camels? Who send·off for the public per· be more likely to see pink
lst."-Headline, R. M. News, inches; weight, about 135
monkeys on awakening. We
i
n
s
t
r
u
c
t
i
on
s
with
it,
Nov. 30th.
pounds; full face, b lack hair,
has given the rum-hound formance.
should recommend lavender
fair comp lexion, dark brown mother?"-Kasper.
hydrophobia? Mr. Volstead,
or
old rose.
you're the man! Thanks to
Basketball is now in full
History Teacher: "When eyes; has a whole set of
Father (reading letter from you, the mixers have lost swing with several reprewas St. Augustine founded?" large white feet; small space
Electric fixtures are both
between two front teeth."- son at college) : "M says their shake, the corkscrews sentative teams, yard leagues
Various Studes:
"1583," Edmonton Journal.
he's got a beautiful lamp lost their pull, and probo- and scrub games. But even ·lightsome and light-;a lac~ it
"1565," "1503," "1543."
from boxing."
scides lost t h e i r rouge. a b lear-eyed man could see is good to bear m mmd
Callahan
(i n
disgust) :
Mother : "I just knew he'd \Vhether or not the Liberty that the coming exams are when looking for a place to
EDITOR' S NOTE"Signals
over."-L o yo I a
win something in his athlet· Calendar is adopted , now inducing a strong desire for hang overcoats, rubber boots
TRADE AT THE
and so forth.
Prep, Chicago.
ics."-Orange
Owl.
New Year' s is no more!
the fonts of learning.
CAMPUS SHOP
~~~--------~--------------

~

OHefTl1UTf·

PROMPT DELIVERY

FULL VALUE

The Leyden Coal Co.
MINERS AND SHIPPERS

LEYDEN COAL
UNSURPASSED QUALITY
RETAIL OFFICE

808 FIFTEENTH ST.
PHONE MAIN 3577
GENERAL OFFICE: 707 TRAMWAY BUILDING
W. D. McCausland, General Manager

We do Braiding and Plain Stitching
for Dresses

Skull Caps

TELEPHONE MAIN 7568

American Pennant Mfg. Co.
Manufacturers of

HIGH SCHOOL AND FRATERNITY BANNERS
PENNANTS OF ALL KINDS
507 FIFTEENTH STREET
Carlton Hotel Building

DENVER, COLO.

Phone Main 5628

The McCarty-Johnson Heating & Eng'r Co.
Steam Fitters, Steam and Hot Water
Heating Contractors and
Asbestos Work

F. J. Kirchhof Construction Co.
SEVENTH AND LAWRENCE STREETS
DENVER, COLORADO

Repair Work Promptly Attended to
Telephone Main 4696
DENVER, COLORADO

1440 CURTIS STREET

THE CAPITAL COAL CO.
Cal Holliday, T. Joe Cahill, Proprietors ,

THE CRYSTAL ICE CO.
(Incorporated)

Butter-Nut Bread
"YOU BE THE JUDGE"
MADE AND WRAPPED
BY MACHINERY

T. Joe Cahill, Secy .. Treas.

Cal Holliday.• President

The Campbell-Sell Baking Company

CHEYENNE, WYO .

Two of Cheyenne's Leading Industries

•

"Quality Bakers"
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1:0 LLEC IANS~
'22
The race for commencement honors is
such a neck-and-neck affair thus far
(with both necks stiff from stretching)
that there is likelihood of a compromise
being affected by which 'Gene will deliver the valedictory to Regis and
Jimmie will write the ode to give the
world a fair warning of the impending
conquest. However, nothing can be accepted yet as final, and so we cannot
enter into further details.

'23
A dapper Junior is Craven,
With cheeks aye carefully shaven,
Whose cavalier guise
And quick-flashing eyes
Both set the creoles aravin'.
Finn finds forgotten facts fine food
and a funny field for fancy, but frequently freakish and fading, and so
flounders in failure in fishing to put
'em 'pon paper.

'24
The Sophs are accustoming their eyes
to the calcium spot since Hanka Heer
and Suavity Fraser have taken to the
boards and buskins.
Hayden's latest song hit (on the
Manuelo), one with which he is now
dining his way into many hearts, is entitled "Good-bye, Chico; Welcome, Chicago."

'25
Instructor: "Now, Bill, can you tell
us the precise difference between bootleg and home-brew?"
Bryan: "No, not exactly, father, but
it's about four dollars."
Stokey, Stokey, my son John,
Two weeks off and two weeks on;
Always out before the dawnStokey, Stokey, my son, John.

SENIOR

HICH~

"A"
Mr. Zimmerman: "Spitzer, what is
potential energy?"
Severn (excitedly):
"Why, that's
motion at rest!"
Seep and Bill Purcell, as officers of
the St. Vincent de Paul Section of the
Scodality, have opened an Old Clothes
shop. Notices . have been sent to some
of the boarders tabooing the decorated
corduroys and minus elbow coats.
There are a few things that Alabam
Starke cannot understand, and one of
them is "Why is snow?" "Why fo' do
all dat snow fall?" is a query hard to
ARCHIE P. DANOS.
answer.
Instructor: "Who wrote the Canturbury Tales?"
Various Studes: "Milton," "Irving,"
"Shakespeare," "Dickens," "LongfelGEo. McCADDON.
low."

"B"
When looking at class emblems lately
-pins, rings, fobs and so forth-Geiger
asked the drummer if emblems could
be made up in the form of ear rings.
Now that Steve is back in the fold,

HUNGARIAN
FLOUR
MILLS

we expect that the sleepers in English
class will come to life and lend their
ears to the sage sayings he tosses off.

Third Hi A
Mr. McAndrews: "Where is your
Latin theme?"
Sleepy-eyed Youth: "I never got it."
Mr. McAndrews: . "Use the correct
tense and say, 'I never get it!"'

•

Define "Baa."
Clocker: "It's the grunt or the groan
of a sheep."
Garrity:
"Denunciation means "a
throwing out."
Professor (caustically) :
"Then I
suppose you denounce the cat every
night."
MICHAEL MALONEY.

DENVER, COLORADO

Third High B
Mr. Murphy: "Who wrote the
laration of Independence?"
Dunn: "Abraham Lincoln."
Mr. Murphy: "You must be
taken, George."
Dunn: "Yes, I guess I am. I
thinking of the fellow that wrote
Battle of Gettysburg.' "

Dec-

T. F. SAVAGE, Manager

miswas
'The

IN SCIENCE CLASS
Mr. Zimmerman: "Every day we
breathe oxygen. Rolph, what do we
breathe at night?"
Luchenbach: . "Nitrogen, father."
R. J. SALLER.

~::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Second High A
IN GEOMETRIC TERMS
"Now, Earle, if this line were produced from X, where should it go?"
Blanchard: "To L, father."

, __

Boarding and Day School for
Boys

In a recent composition about the
author of Ivanhoe, Jack Campbell came
out with the startling information that
"Scott's mother and father were anF. GRIFFIN.
cestry to him.''

Second High- EWe regret to state that our class
president, Joe Kaib, has been confined
to his bed for a part of the past month.
Thus the V-P has had a chance to show
his executive power and Big Stick.
He's doing nicely, too.
Mr. Bautsch: "Look at this problem,
Pena, and tell us how you would do it."
Pena (nothing daunted) : "I should
do it the right way, father.''
F. PuRCELL.

First High A
We wish to announce that we won a
Latin contest from our neighbors, First
High B, not long ago, by the score of
16-12. We hope they won't feel too discouraged to take us on again next
month or so.
Sanders became persuaded that he
would make a basketeer. So the first
day of practice found him out. For a
ti~e he performed admirably for one
laboring under his affliction. But by
the end of the work-out his tongue was
hanging out so far that he could
scarcely make himself understood when
he said "Never again.''
M. CRAMER.

Religions an~ Moral Training, Parental Discipline, Personal Interest,
Extenswe Grou.nds, Large Gymnasium, Splendid Athletic Field,
Climate Unequaled
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